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Workshop on Autodesk Fusion 360
Tcr,

students/lnnovators/Principals/Directors and HoDs of Engineering Colleges/lnstitutes

About GTU

Gu.farat Technological University is a premier academic and research institution which has
driven nLrw ways of thinking since its 2007 fr:unding, established by the Government of Gujarat
vide Guiarat Act No. 20 of 2oO7' roday, GTU is an intellectual destination that dr;:ws inspired
scholars to its carnpus, keeping GTU at the nexus of ideas that challenge and change the world.
GTt'i is a state University with 486 af'filiated colleges in its fold operating across the state of Gujarat
through its FIVE zones at Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, vallabh Vidyanagar, Rajkot and Surat rhe
[Jniversity caters to the fields of Engineering, Architecture, Management, pharmacy and computer
Science' The University has about 4, oo,ooo students enrolled in a large number of Diploma, Under
Graduate, Post Graduate prograrns alonf, with the robust Doctoral program, our education
empowers individuals to challen5;e conventional thinking in pursuit of original ideas.

About DIC

G'T-U since its foundation in 2007, is striving to create, achieve and support the unique initiatives
in design, innovation and entrepreneurship to build a holistic ecosystem by intervention of latest
tcr:hnologies. Considering its efforts in developing such ecosystem, MHRD has awarded the grant
to GIU fore'slablishmentof ;r full fledged Design lnnovation Centre (DlC)to prornote, nurture and
advance the culture of rjesign, innovation, creative problem solving and entrepreneurship among
young minds at GTU premise as Hub and r:ther three institutes in Rajkot, surat and Modasa as
spokes to cover entire state. DIC would support Innovators in product design and development,
prototypc building through full-fledged FabLab, rnentorship and networking, lpR support, training
and workshop, skill developments, fellowship and awards to best projects/solutions and co-
working space.

About Auto Desk

Fusion 360'' is the first 3D cAD, cAM, and CAE tool of its kind. lt connects your entire product
development process in a single cloud-based platform that works on both Mac ancj pc. lt canquickly iteratt: r:n design ideas with sculpting tools to explore form and modeling tools to create
finishing features' Then perform simulations, create assemblies, make photorealistic renderings
and animations' Finally, create toolpaths to machine your components or use the 3D printing
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workf low to create a prr:totype. Mo-st
for co I la bo rative prod uct devr-,lopment

importantly, Fu.sion 360 helps bring dcsign tc.arn.s,tog€lther

A,bout Workshr:p

A workshop is designed to train and develop professionals in product engineering design so thatthey can act as resource persons in guiding and motivating students, professionals to take upproduct engineering design as a carecrr. with an :volvin5; global rn;:nufacturing space, organizationsnow nced to demonstrate incre;:sini1 adaptability to stay ahead of global competition. product
development processes now exhibit increased agility, allowing for personalization andcolla boration.

Learning Objectives

By the end of this workshop, successfur participants wiil be abre:o Understand design proces.s in Autodesk Fusion 360e Create conceptual design and organic forms using.T-splines. Dr:sign mechanical parts using solid modeling tools. Create mechanical assemblies and motion studies
r Cre;:te drawings and renderings

Who Should Attend?

Faculty members/students/lnnovators in the field of Engineering (Mechanical or Relateddisciplines) who teach cAD, cAM & cAE subjects like Machine Design & tndustrial Drafting,Computer Aided Manufacturing and Machine De sign
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Note: workshop certificate will be consider under 100 point activity under technical events
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Date: 12th - L4th July 2o2]-
Time:4:00 pM to G:00 pM

Venue: Online Mode

Gujarat rechnorogicar University, Chandkheda, Ahmeda bad 3g2424

lf any Query feel free to contact us:
Event Coordinator: Prof. Raj Hakani, Email: dic@etu.edu.in phone: 079-23267531/593
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